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Characteristic infrasound waves observed at Antarctic stations demonstrate physical interaction
involving environmental changes in the Antarctic continent and the surrounding oceans. A Chaparral-
type infrasound sensor was installed at Syowa Station (SYO; 39E, 69S), East Antarctica, as one of the
projects of the International Polar Year (IPY2007‒2008). Data continuously recorded during the three
seasons in 2008e2010 clearly indicate a contamination of the background oceanic signals (microbaroms)
with peaks between 4 and 10 s observed during a whole season. The peak amplitudes of the micro-
baroms have relatively lower values during austral winters, caused by a larger amount of sea-ice
extending around the Lützow-Holm Bay near SYO, with decreasing ocean wave loading effects. Micro-
baroms measurements are useful tool for characterizing ocean wave climate, complementing other
oceanographic and geophysical data. A continuous monitoring by infrasound sensors in the Antarctic
ﬁrmly contributes to the Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty (CTBT) in the southern high latitude,
together with the Pan-Antarctic Observations System (PAntOS) under the Scientiﬁc Committee on
Antarctic Research (SCAR). Detailed measurements of the infrasound waves in Antarctica, consequently,
could be a new proxy for monitoring regional environmental change as well as the temporal climate
variations in the polar regions.
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The “infrasound” is deﬁned as sub-audible sounds, that is
pressure waves with frequencies ranging from the cut-off fre-
quency of sound (3.21 mHz, for a 15 C isothermal atmosphere) to
the lowest frequency of the human audible band (20 Hz) (Hedlin
et al., 2002). This frequency range is a new horizon for the
remote sensing of the Earth’s atmospheric physical environment
and comparison can be made on the same frequency range as that
of the broadband seismometer. There have been several previous
reports regarding the existence of infrasound waves generated by
many environmental sources, such as volcanic eruptions, ocean
waves, earthquakes, as well as the passage of airplanes (Wilson and
Olson, 2005; Garces et al., 2007, 2008; Matoza et al., 2007). The
observations of infrasound in Japan, in contrast, were begun in the
1980s by Prof. Tahira at Aichi University of Education, using three
arrayed sensors.
Recently, there have been several reports of infrasound waves,
possibly generated by thunders, sprites, ﬁreballs, meteorite falls,
artiﬁcial re-entry of vehicles, as well as by the auroral activities in
polar regions (Wilson, 1996, 2005; Arrowsmith et al., 2005; Le
Pichon et al., 2005, Fig. 1). A striking example is given by the
simultaneous observations of infrasound and seismic waves,
involving the shock waves generated by a large volume of mete-
orites that overﬂew a Japanese island (Ishihara et al., 2004). The
trajectory of the large bolide was determined by combining the
shock waves recorded by a high-density seismic network in Japan
and the sky images taken by a video camera.
Another signiﬁcant example associated with the atmospher-
eeoceanesolid Earth interaction is the SumatraeAndaman earth-
quake of 26 December 2004, which not only produced the ‘tsunami
waves’ that was recorded as far away as the Antarctic stations
(Nawa et al., 2007), but also produced recordable infrasound waves
in the atmosphere (Iyemori et al., 2005). Yet another remarkable
example is the 2011 Tohoku-Oki, Japan earthquake (Mw ¼ 9.0)
which produced unequivocal infrasound signals associated with
the large tsunami (Arai et al., 2011). Evidence exists for the free
vibration mode of the shaking Earth itself affecting the shallow part
of the atmosphere overlying the ground surface. Moreover, anFigure 1. Schematic illustration of several plausible sources of the infrasound generation
between the atmosphereeoceanecryosphereesolid Earth environments of the continen
(microbaroms) come from source regions in Southern Ocean and continental shelf along thartiﬁcial hypersonic reentry of the Hayabusa capsule and spacecraft
also created infrasonic shock waves (Yamamoto et al., 2011;
Ishihara et al., 2012).
The world’s most diverse international science program which
was held recently to unveil the present status and changes of the
planet Earth, with a polar region perspective, is the International
Polar Year (IPY 2007e2008) (Rapley et al., 2004). It was conducted
on the ﬁftieth anniversary of the International Geophysical Year
(IGY 1957e1958). The sort of interdisciplinary scientiﬁc exchanges
that took place helped us understand and address the grand chal-
lenges, such as rapid environmental change in the polar regions,
and its impact on society. During the IPY, a signiﬁcant number of
science projects have been conducted, including 63 Japanese-
endorsed activities (Sato et al., 2011).
From a geological perspective, in the IPY the ‘Polar Earth
Observing Network’ (POLENET; http://www.polenet.org) made the
largest contributions, through establishing a seismic and GPS
network in Antarctica. Several kinds of environmental signals
associated with the atmosphereeoceanecryosphereesolid Earth
systems were detected in the continent and surrounding oceans
(Fig. 1). Ice-related seismic motions for small magnitude events are
generally named ‘ice-quakes’ (or ‘ice-shocks’) and can be generated
by glacially-related dynamics (Kanao et al., 2012). Such types of
cryoseismicity result from the movements of ice sheets, sea-ice,
oceanic tide-cracks, oceanic gravity waves, icebergs and the
calving fronts of ice caps. Nettles and Ekström (2010), moreover,
determined the hypocenter and magnitude of several large ice-
quakes (glacial earthquakes) around Antarctica by using the long
period surface wave data. These hypocenters are located mainly at
the outlet of the large glaciers, or otherwise at the edge of ice
shelves. Cryoseismic and oceanic waves are likely to be inﬂuenced
by the variations in environmental conditions, including atmo-
sphere, and the continuous study of their time-space variation
provides indirect evidence of climate change.
In April 2008, an infrasound observationwas started at Japanese
Syowa Station (SYO; 69S, 39E; Fig. 2), East Antarctica, as one of
the endorsed projects of IPY. This region has been the target of
multidisciplinary scientiﬁc studies for the past several decades
(Kanao et al., 2011; Tsunogae and Shimizu, 2013). In this paper,and their propagation schemes onto the Antarctic margins. A complex Earth system
tal margins and Southern Ocean are involved. The prominent infrasound powers
e margin of East Antarctica and are recorded by the Chaparral sensor at SYO.
Figure 2. Infrasound stations currently operating in Antarctica (solid circles; IS27,
IS55), together with planned ones (blue triangles; IS03, IS54), respectively. The Japa-
nese Stations of Syowa (SYO; mentioned in this paper) and Dome-F (as planned) are
indicated by the red stars.
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tinental margin of East Antarctica are demonstrated using the data
recorded at SYO. Background signals having peak with few seconds
or more of its intrinsic period are investigated, in association withFigure 3. Several photos of the infrasound observation at Syowa Station (SYO), in the Lützo
station near the seismological hut and VLBI satellite antenna. The recording system is install
attached with eight air-pipes (hoos array system). (d) The Chaparral Physics Model-2 typeloading effects from the Southern Ocean, through time variations in
infrasound wave amplitudes and frequency content in the power
spectral densities (PSD). The oceanic effects on infrasound are
modulated by the presence of sea-ice and are inﬂuenced by how
they are related to the atmosphereeoceanecryosphere system in
the polar environment. Since the measurements of infrasound
could be a useful proxy for characterizing ocean wave climate and
global storm intensity, revealing the physical interaction mecha-
nisms between the multiple spheres would possibly prove to be
useful as an indicator of environmental change viewed from
Antarctica.2. Pilot observations at Syowa Station in the IPY
In April 2008, continuous infrasound observations started at
SYO, in the Lützow-Holm Bay, eastern Dronning Maud Land of
East Antarctica (Ishihara et al., 2009; Yamamoto et al., 2013).
As one of the IPY endorsed projects, the observation was
conducted by the members of Japanese Antarctic Research
Expedition (JARE). The SYO station is located on the East Ongul
Island, which is 4 km away from the continent (the edge of ice
sheet), and from which it is separated by the Ongul Channel
(Fig. 3). Before the initiation of the pilot observations at SYO
two permanent stations existed in Antarctica, one by the USA
(Station IS55) and the other by Germany (Station IS27) (Fig. 2).
Therefore, the new data retrieved at SYO could be a signiﬁcant
contribution to cover the vacant space within the Antarctic
continent.
The SYO station has historically been contributing to the global
seismic network since 1959 (Eto, 1962), the era of the Internationalw-Holm Bay, East Antarctica. (a) Overview of SYO in East Ongul Island. (b) Infrasound
ed in the seismological hut. (c) The infrasound sensor inside the adiabatic wooden box,
sensor is installed inside the wooden box.
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seismometer (STS-1; Wielandt and Steim, 1986) had also started its
observation since 1989 (Kanao and Kaminuma, 1994), as a key
station of the Federation of Digital broadband Seismographic Net-
works (FDSN; Butler and Anderson, 2008). The permanent stations
belonging to the FDSN including SYO have been offering long-term
data in order to study the local seismicity, structure of the Earth and
the characteristics of seismic wave propagation in the Antarctic
(Reading, 2006; Kanao, 2010). Comparison of the propagation
properties of both seismic and infrasonic waves is signiﬁcant for the
purpose of investigating the interaction between the atmospher-
eeoceanesolid Earth environment.
The infrasound sensor was installed at the exposed meta-
morphic rock near the seismographic hut of the SYO Station. The
Chaparral Physics Model-2 infrasound sensor (Condenser Micro-
phone Type) was set inside the adiabatic wooden box, attached by
eight air-pipes (hose array; 3 m soaker tubes; Fig. 3). The hoos array
alignment aimed to reduce the wind noises by adopting the
mechanical low-pass ﬁltering. Then the infrasound signals were
transferred from the sensor to the data-logger (Datamark LS7000-
XT, by Hakusan Co.) in the seismographic hut via an analog cable.
The analog data were digitized with sufﬁciently high sampling rate
of 100 Hz with awide dynamic range of 120 dB (24 bits), and stored
in a compact ﬂash (CF) card (4 GB). The stored data in the logger are
automatically transmitted to the Linux server (Open Block S266)
inside the same hut, connected by a LAN of the station. The
observation system is schematically illustrated in Fig. 4.Figure 4. Schematic diagram of the observation systeAfter accumulating within the Linux server, the infrasound data
have been transmitted to Japan by Intersat communication system
between SYO and the National Institute of Polar Research (NIPR). A
member involved in the infrasound project can access the Linux
server and download the data by using the FTP protocol. An
example of the original waveform data (for one day in June, 2010)
which was transmitted from SYO to Japan is illustrated in Fig. 5. It is
recognized that a strong wind noise has contaminated the data
between 0430e1030 UTC. When retrieving the original waveform
data, continuous images in dynamic PSDs were created by FFT, with
data window of 5 min. In the following sections, we discuss the
resultant PSDs for target time sequences.
3. Microbaroms from the Southern Ocean
After the beginning of observations, continuous background
signals with periods of a few seconds were clearly identiﬁed in the
infrasound PSD data at SYO in 2008e2010 (Fig. 6). There seems to
be two kinds of distinct frequency signals appearing on the PSD.
These intrinsic periods appear to correspond to the co-oscillation
with oceanic loading effects from the Southern Ocean, just as is
seen in the seismographs at SYO (we term them “microseisms” in
the case of the seismographs (Grob et al., 2011; Kanao et al., 2012)).
The general description of ‘microseisms’ is available in Aster et al.
(2008) and Bromirski (2009).
The ﬁrst spectral volume appears to exist between approxi-
mately 12 and 30 s, which is considered to be generated from them at SYO. Details are described in the main text.
Figure 5. Original waveform data at SYO on 10 June, 2010. Each trace corresponds to 1 h of time length. Strong wind noises contaminated the waveforms between 0430 and 1030
UTC.
Figure 6. Power spectral densities (PSD) of the infrasound signals for three years (2008e2010), from the beginning of pilot observations at SYO. The gray colored time zones imply
the lack of data, otherwise any errors during the PSD processing. Predominant frequencies corresponding to the microbaroms are indicated by blue and red arrows, respectively.
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infrasonic waves when the oceanic waves shoal and break in the
shallowwaters. The highest amplitude and longest period swells are
created by large and intense storms that generate strong sustained
winds over a large area. However, the ﬁrst long periodmicrobaroms
are not so clearly identiﬁed in the infrasound PSD in our data. The
second, more prominent, microbaroms peak between approxi-
mately 4 and 10 s, and are caused by nonlinear interaction of
interfering oceanwave components that produce a pressure pulse at
their frequency. The peak is thought to be generated both near the
coasts, where coastal swell reﬂection can provide the requisite
opposing wave components, and in the deep southern ocean. These
period ranges corresponding to the ‘microbaroms’ are dictated by
the physics of gravity wave generation, and are constrained by the
speed and extent of Earth’s surface winds. The enhanced spectrum
peaks for the microseisms are clearly observed by the broadband
seismographs at SYO (Grob et al., 2011; Kanao et al., 2012).
Fig. 7 represents the infrasound PSD at SYO during the ﬁrst three
seasons of 2008e2010, together with the time-scale extended data
for onemonth in February, 2010. Energy from the highwaves,which
may reﬂect the majority of the storms, occasionally extends to the
low frequencies, below 0.1 Hz. The microbaroms vary signiﬁcantly
both in amplitude and frequency content over the period. These
variations appear to correspond to the atmospheric variations tied
to changes in weather conditions. The time sequence observed in
PSD, moreover, correspond to the several visits of austral storms
that occur with intervals of a few days. These observations, identi-
ﬁed by infrasound PSD, indicate physical interaction between the
atmosphereeocean system and the solid Earth (geosphere) in the
microbarom (and also in the microseism) frequency ranges.
On a global scale in seismology, the “microseism” amplitudes are
generally highest during local winter, because nearby oceans are
stormier in winter than in summer (Stutzmann et al., 2009). In the
polar regions however, particularly for Antarctica, the opposite
observation has recently been reported: microseism amplitude is
attenuated during local winter for the microseisms (Grob et al.,
2011). The observation could be explained by the presence of the
sea-ice extent impedingboth thedirect ocean-to-continent coupling
and the coastal reﬂection which are the important components in
generating themicroseisms. Accordingly, it is expected that a similar
kind of phenomena will appear in the ‘microbaroms’ at SYO when
we continue to monitor the data over a few years of observations.
4. High-frequency signals
Along with oceanic-originated microbaroms, characteristic
repeating signals appear with harmonic overtones at a few tens of
Hz to the lowest human-audible band. The repeating signals are
visible in Fig. 7 (labeled ‘high-frequency harmonic signals’), which
sometimes continue for a few hours to half-a-day or more. These
long-standing signals consist predominantly of frequency ranging
from several harmonic overtones around 10 to 40 Hz, however,
sometimes the frequency extends into the lowermost human
audible band and some still into the sub-audible band. Moreover, it
is recognized in Fig. 7 that the very long standing signals with
duration of few days to tens of days have frequency ranges lower
than the lowest human audible band.
Fig. 8 represents the PSD of infrasound signals at SYO for one day
of austral summer in January 2010. The microbaroms’ frequency is
indicated by a red arrow, and varies signiﬁcantly both in amplitude
and frequency content over the day. These variations appear to
correspond to the atmospheric variations which are tied to changes
in weather conditions. High-frequency repeating signals above
10 Hz with harmonic overtones are also identiﬁed clearly in the
ﬁgure (green stippled box).Though we could not ﬁgure out the source correctly, the power
of harmonic overtone signals recorded were strong under windy
conditions. Therefore, it is speculated that the characteristic signal
probably related to the resonance effect in the observation system
such as inside the porous hoses and this could be the candidate for
the originating source (Hedlin and Alcoverro, 2005), otherwise, the
local phenomena near the ground surface is induced by the strong
wind. Such kinds of vibrations caused by the katabatic winds,
together with dynamic motion of the sea-ice movement, tide-crack
opening shocks, iceberg tremors, basal sliding of the ice-sheet,
calving of glaciers in the vicinity of the station, might be the
plausible candidates for the originating source. The cryoseismic
sources are likely to reﬂect environmental conditions, and their
temporal variation may provide indirect evidence of climate
change.
These kinds of high-frequency signals can also be recognized by
the seismographs deployed at SYO (Kanao et al., 2012), and some of
the sources are considered to be the result of ice dynamics caused
by various environmental changes in the cryosphere near the sta-
tion. By seismological approaches, ice-related motions for small
magnitude events are generally named ‘ice-quakes’ (or ‘ice-shocks’)
and recognized as generated by glacially-related dynamics
(Anandakrishnan et al., 2003; Kanao and Kaminuma, 2006; Kanao
et al., 2012). Such cryoseismic sources include themovements of ice
sheets, sea-ice, oceanic tide-cracks, oceanic gravity waves, icebergs
and the calving fronts of ice caps. At times, it can be hard to
distinguish between the waveforms generated by local tectonic
earthquakes and those of ice-related phenomena. However, this
kind of cryoseismic source is likely to be inﬂuenced by environ-
mental conditions, and the study of their temporal variation may
provide indirect evidence of climate change in Antarctica.
As an example of the clearly identiﬁed artiﬁcial sources, Fig. 9
demonstrated the PSD of infrasound data at SYO for two succeed-
ing days, January 14‒15, 2009. For several well-identiﬁed sources
such as the microbaroms, the high frequency harmonic signals are
indicated by stippled boxes. Signals corresponding to the ‘heli-
copter transportation’ from the ‘ice breaker’ ship nearby the SYO
are clearly recognized as 10e30 Hz on both the days. The episodic
tremors corresponding to the helicopter transportation exactly
match the times of the ﬂight. From the evidence, we can separate
the artiﬁcial effects of the human activities associated with station
logistics andmanagement from the actual environmental variation.
5. Interaction with cryosphere and hydrosphere
Over the past few decades, enhanced number of seismic ob-
servations in the polar regions by both temporary networks and
permanent stations have detected local seismicity. Ice-quakes and
ice-shocks are most frequently reported in association with
glacially-related mass movements of ice-sheets, or with sea-ice,
tide-cracks and icebergs (Anandakrishnan and Alley, 1997; Kanao
and Kaminuma, 2006; Wiens, 2007; Nettles and Ekström, 2010).
The so-called ‘ice-micity’ detected around the Bransﬁeld Strait and
Drake Passage by a local network of hydrophone arrays in
2006e2007 illustrated the dynamic behavior of sea ice in the
Antarctic Peninsula (Dziak et al., 2009).
A large extent of sea-ice discharges and iceberg calving events
also affect the generation of seismic and hydro-acoustic signals. A
large volume of sea ice was discharged from Lützow-Holm Bay
during the 1997 austral winter, and was clearly imaged by the
NOAA satellite (Ushio, 2003). The broadband seismographs at SYO
recorded distinct waveforms associated with the discharge events.
The long-duration sea-ice tremors had very distinct spectral char-
acteristics that distinguished them clearly from ordinary tele-
seismic and/or local tectonic events. At the striking sea-ice
Figure 7. (Upper) PSDs of the infrasound signals for the same three years (2008e2010) as in Fig. 6, but expressed by the different horizontal scale. The gray colored time zones imply the lack of data, otherwise any errors during the PSD
processing. Predominant frequencies corresponding to the microbaroms are indicated by blue and red arrows. (Lower) Time-scale extended expression of the PDS for SYO data on February, 2010. Characteristic harmonic signals more
than 10 Hz are represented by broken green square. Storms visited several times in the duration of one month.
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Figure 8. One day PSD of infrasound data at SYO in January 02, 2010. The microbaroms are indicated by red arrows. High frequency signals above 10 Hz are identiﬁed clearly
(stippled green box).
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sumably associated with the merging of multiple ice volumes,
appeared on the PSD of seismographs at SYO (Kanao et al., 2012).
The PSDs also represented the surge events that seem more closely
related to the break-up process of the sea-ice mass. Both kinds of
cryoseismic and hydro-acoustic waves occurred continuously for a
few hours, and repeated several times within a few days during late
July 1997.
Similar cryoseismic phenomena were also reported around the
West Antarctica and Ross Sea regions (Wiens et al., 2008; MacAyeal
et al., 2009), the marginal sea of the Antarctic Peninsula
(Bohnenstiehl et al., 2005; Dziak et al., 2009), as well as the con-
tinental margin of Dronning Maud Land (Muller and Eckstaller,
2003). There is a possibility, consequently, that the same events
can be recorded by the infrasound sensors deployed near the dy-
namic sources in the marginal part of Antarctica. In particular,
iceberg-originated harmonic tremor emanating from tabular ice-
bergs was observed by both seismo-acoustic and local broadband
seismic signals (MacAyeal et al., 2009). The tremor signals consisted
of extended episodes of stick-slip ice-quakes generated when the
ice-cliff edges of two tabular icebergs rubbed together during
glancing, strike-slip iceberg collisions. Source mechanisms of such
harmonic tremors might provide useful information for the study
of iceberg behavior, and a possible method for remotelymonitoring
iceberg activity.
6. Antarctica for the study of the Southern Ocean
environment
Most of the scientiﬁc communities agree that the polar regions,
both Arctic and Antarctic, play a critical role in the Earth system.The Southern Ocean and the Antarctic ice sheet, as well as the
overlying atmosphere and its response to climate change poten-
tially have a great impact upon the polar nature and on mankind.
Monitoring the dynamic response of the polar ice sheet between
the oceaneatmosphereesolid Earth systems (Fig. 1), would be
crucial in the long-term effort to observe climate change on a global
scale. Future directions in monitoring targets will emerge from
multidisciplinary projects combining the data of several global
networks.
Fig. 10 represents a comparison of the PSDs for infrasound
sensors at SYO and Woomera Prohibited Area (WPA) station in
northeastern Australia, during the same time-period of a week in
June, 2010. Some of the authors (Drs. Ishihara and Yamamoto) tried
to detect the WPA data by conducting a temporary array observa-
tion at the ﬁeld site (Yamamoto et al., 2011). The frequency ranges
corresponding to the microbaroms are clearly identiﬁed in both the
stations, however, predominant frequencies for the microbaroms
represent wider ranges in WPA rather than in SYO. The feature is
explained by the difference of distance and depths of the oceanic
bottoms, as well as the other environmental sources in order to
cause the microbaroms for these stations, which are located at the
opposite side of the Southern Ocean. By using combined works
from the dataset on both the continents, as well as adding the data
exactly over the Southern Ocean, we could construct useful models
of infrasound propagations across the Southern Ocean.
When applying the array alignment of infrasound stations near
SYO, we are able to provide robust information about the arrival
direction and epicentral distance from the infrasound sources. An
exact location of these hypocenters could probably help in
comparing the similarity with those obtained by the seismic ap-
proaches. As a future study, moreover, a theoretical modeling
Figure 9. PSD of infrasound data at SYO for two succeeding days, January 14e15, 2009. The microbarom signals are indicated by stippled red boxes. High frequency signals above 10 Hz are identiﬁed clearly (stippled green boxes).
Signals corresponding to the helicopter transportation from the ice breaker ship are clearly recognized in both the days.
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Figure 10. Comparison of the PSDs of the infrasound sensor at SYO (upper) and WPA (Australia, lower) for the same time-period in June 07‒13, 2010. The frequency ranges corresponding to the microbaroms are indicated in both
ﬁgures.
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required in order to determine the actual sources of several kinds of
infrasound signals in the polar region. It is also useful to compare
these signals with other data, such as broadband seismograms and
hydro-acoustics that share sensitivity over part of the infrasound
frequency ranges (Starovoit and Martysevich, 2005).
By comparing with the seismic data, loading effects from the
Southern Ocean are clearly recorded by both broadband seismo-
graphs and infrasound sensors deployed at SYO. The oceanic effects
on infrasound will be modulated by the presence of sea-ice and are
explained by their relation to the atmosphereeoceanecryosphere
system in the polar environment. Then the measurements of
‘microbaroms’ could be a useful parameter for characterizing ocean
wave climate and global storm intensity, complementing other
estimates by oceanic or satellite measurements. The infrasound
data at SYO, moreover, demonstrated unique signals with harmonic
overtones that might be related to the local effects including the ice
dynamics in Antarctica.
Monitoring the infrasound waves in Antarctica, as the southern
margins of the SouthernOcean, could be a newproxy for identifying
regional environmental change among the global climate varia-
tions. There is still a lot to be learned about the physicalmechanisms
of interaction between the atmosphereeoceanecryosphere sys-
tems in the Antarctic and surrounding oceans. Continuous obser-
vation by a sufﬁciently large number of high-quality monitoring
stations, together with theoretical work, will probably be necessary
to make progress in this ﬁeld. Given the high cost and technical
difﬁculties of continuous observation in the Antarctic, such efforts
would require strong international collaboration beyond the end of
the IPY.
7. Contribution to global networks
In the previous sections, we established that infrasound data
contain signiﬁcant information regarding wave propagation in the
Antarctic, such as the oceanic loading effects, sea-ice extent and
weather-related phenomena (e.g. storms). Microbarom measure-
ments in the Antarctic are a useful proxy for characterizing ocean
wave climate and global storm intensity in the high latitudes,
complementing other estimates such as marine surveys and sat-
ellite images. Individual stations respond most strongly to wave
activities at regional shorelines, and the sensitivity of speciﬁc
stations to ocean wave climate is controlled by factors such as
storm tracks and coastal bathymetry. Continuous digital records
from the global infrasound network would be expected in order to
investigate the polar environment and climate change on the
global scale.
Over the last few decades, in order to monitor nuclear tests, a
global infrasound network was constructed by the Comprehensive
Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty Organization (CTBTO; Butler and
Anderson, 2008, Fig. 2). One of the objectives of CTBTO is to esti-
mate the detection and location capabilities of this network at
regional and global distances, another is to exploreways to improve
these capabilities and enhance the understanding of wave propa-
gation through the atmosphere, of the observed events. Presently,
the CTBTO has 60 infrasound stations, each containing at least four
sensors (arrayed stations), that can detect a several-kiloton TNT-
type explosion at a range ofw1000 km. Although the full capability
of the global infrasonic network is yet to be established, it is
adequate for monitoring nuclear tests, but too sparse for analyzing
natural infrasound phenomena in detail. Hence increasing the
number of stations in Antarctica, inside or outside the CTBTO, will
contribute to accumulating precious data from the high southern
latitudes. In addition to the SYO station, it is planned to establish an
infrasound station inside the ice plateau of Antarctica, such as atDome-F (Fig. 2), which is the most remote place from the coast and
the Southern Ocean.
Together with the seismic networks, infrasound stations in the
Antarctic could ﬁrmly contribute to both CTBTO and the Pan-
Antarctic Observations System (PAntOS) under the Scientiﬁc
Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR) of the International
Council for Science (ICSU). In order to understand the property of
wave propagation inside the ocean, hydro-acoustic observations
would be required. Hydrophone array observations have already
been used to investigate the seismicity and sea-ice dynamics
around the Bransﬁeld Strait, Antarctic Peninsula (Dziak et al., 2009).
A multi-disciplinary observation system constituted of seismic,
infrasound and hydro-acoustic sensors is required to understand in
more detail, the physical interaction between atmospher-
eeoceanecryosphereegeosphere system and its variations in the
Antarctic. We are hopeful that the large quantity of data of these
three types accumulated over the past decades by the CTBTO will
be distributed to the scientiﬁc community.
8. Conclusion
Characteristic features of infrasonic waves associated with
environmental changes are identiﬁed in the East Antarctic station
initiated in the International Polar Year (IPY 2007e2008). Micro-
baroms originating from the Southern Ocean are clearly recorded
by the infrasound sensor deployed at Syowa (SYO), in the Lützow-
Holm Bay. Similarly originated signals (microseisms) are also
recorded by the seismographs operating at SYO. The Southern
Oceanic effects on infrasound data are related to the atmospher-
eeoceanesolid Earth system, and could be modulated by the
presence of sea-ice surrounding the Antarctic. Microbaroms in the
Antarctic are useful tools for characterizing oceanwave climate and
storm intensity at the Southern Ocean, complementing other
ground-based measurements and satellite data. In contrast, long-
standing signals are identiﬁed on infrasound data, with harmonic
overtones at a few Hz to those lower than the most human-audible
band. They might be related to the wind noise appearing in the
porous hoses system, otherwise they might be related to local ef-
fects near the surface, such as the ice vibrations in the vicinity of the
Station. A long term continuous monitoring by infrasound with
array conﬁguration ﬁrmly contributes to the CTBTO in southern
high latitude, as well as the PAntOS under SCAR. Infrasound waves
in Antarctica, consequently, could be a new proxy for monitoring
regional environmental change together with temporal climate
variations in polar region.
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